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What’s Coming Up?What’s Coming Up?

Sunshine Village 1 Dec. 6 to 9

Sun Peaks 1 Jan. 3 to 8

Sun Peaks 2 Jan. 10 to 14

New Members’ Day        Jan. 19

Marmot Ski 
Improvement

Jan. 24 to 28

Kimberley Feb. 7 to 11

Silver Star Feb. 21 to 26

Marmot in March Mar. 7 to 11Are you ready for this?  Skiing season day 2 at 
Marmot was beautifully sunny and mild.

     It’s been a great fall. We have had warm double-digit temperatures in the 
Edmonton area while the mountains are receiving record snowfalls. The 
only downside of this ideal weather pattern is that Snow Valley had to delay 
its planned opening by one week. However, all of our On Hill Programs 
started on schedule.
     The Welcome to Winter and New Members Day, held on November 24, 
was a resounding success and certainly got everyone into the “skiing 
mentality.” It was a great start to the season.
     Over 190 members and guests attended the Fall Banquet for an evening 
of great food and camaraderie. In addition, we were treated to a performance 
put on by the German Canadian Cultural Centre Choir. Thanks to Dieter 
Schumann for making the choir arrangements and thanks to Gayle 
Houston for organizing the Fall Dinner.
     Sadly, Millie Seitz, one of our founding members and a past president of 
the club, passed away on November 17 at the age of 78. In addition to her 
contribution to the club, Millie earned several awards for volunteerism. Our 
sincere sympathies are extended to her family. She will be fondly 
remembered by all of us who knew her.
     As this is the last newsletter before Christmas, my best wishes for a 
joyous and safe holiday season and a very Merry Christmas.
  Klaus Kyritz  
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MEMBERSHIP and CLUB INFORMATION

Welcome to Winter
 Our Welcome to Winter drew some 90 enthusiastic members to Snow Valley. We welcomed 14 new 
members who met other members as well as their Club Buddies. Everyone enjoyed the socializing and the 
opportunity to test out their ski equipment. Members thinking of up-grading their equipment appreciated advice 
from Georgette Look and Rob Hazen about the demo skis available at the Snow Rider Shop. Larry Comfort, 
John Hamilton, and Archie Childs provided ski tips to some members to help improve their skiing. The staff in 
the rental shop tested a lot of ski bindings. 

 Thanks to the Snow Valley staff and Club volunteers who made the day a great success.

Members Phone List
 We have prepared a Members Phone List (name and phone number) as of November 21, 2009. If you were 
unable to attend the Registration and Information Session in October, contact Art Robinson at 
info@seniorsski.com or 780-435-8742 to request an email copy or a print copy.

New Members’ Day
 All members are invited to come out to Snow Valley on Tuesday, January 19, to welcome new members to the 
Club. This is an opportunity for new members to meet other members. Lifts open at 9:30 am. We’ll break for coffee and 
goodies around 10:45 am upstairs in the Lodge. How do you tell new members other than they look younger? Look for the 
orange star on the white badge.

Tuesdays at Snow Valley
 Tuesdays are Club ski days at Snow Valley.  The special Tuesday rate for a seniors (55+) day pass is $10 
instead of the regular rate of $13. Consider becoming a Snow Valley season pass holder so you can enjoy 
discounts on area passes and accommodations in the mountains as well as discounts at the Snow Rider Shop! Go 
to www.snowvalley.ca and click on Discounts on the upper right corner. A seniors season pass is $65. 

 Some members prefer to come early in the morning and ski the untracked slopes while the school groups are 
in lessons. Others prefer to come in the afternoon as the school groups are finishing their day. Although Tuesday 
is a Club ski day, you will see members on the runs at Snow Valley every weekday. Whenever you come, 
remember to wear your white badge. 

Membership
 As of November 29, there are 330 members in our Club including 48 new members. 

Ski Buddies   Snow Valley and the RMSSC have once again joined forces to run the Ski 
Buddies program.  Ski Buddies is a program that links children who need individual attention 
to learn to ski with members who are willing to give a few hours to provide assistance.  Two 
identical one hour training sessions were provided by Steve Kenworthy and Albert Stone to 
give volunteers an idea about what would be involved and to answer all questions as 
completely as possible. Seventeen members have volunteered to work with the program.  Soon 
the schools will arrive.  Thanks to all those who decided to donate their time and expertise.

mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
http://www.snowvalley.ca
http://www.snowvalley.ca
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Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club Tours For 2009-2010

Tour Dates Opens Draw Closes

Sunshine Village 1 December 6 to 9 closed

Sun Peaks 1 January 3 to 8 closed

Sun Peaks 2 January 10 to 14 Nov. 13 Nov. 23 Dec. 4

Marmot Ski Imp January 24 to 28 Nov. 16 Nov. 26 Dec. 18

Kimberley February 7 to 11 Dec. 7 Dec. 17 Dec. 31

Silver Star February 21 to 26 Dec. 7 Dec. 17 Jan. 7

Marmot in Mar. March 7 to 11 Jan. 3 Jan. 13 Feb. 2

Sunshine Village 2 April 11 to 14 Feb. 5 Feb. 15 Mar. 4

Bikers Continue To Roll
As I write this, we are entering our 5th week of unofficial 
biking, although we did not bike during week one due to the 
snow. Until the end of October, we continued to meet at 10 
am on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Hawrelak. Once we 
switched to Standard Time, we have been meeting at 11. We 
have been getting 10-12 riders out and on one especially nice 
day, we had 15 people. We even had four people out for a 
short ride one day when it was cold and rainy.  As in other 
years, we plan to ride as long as the snow stays away.
Jim Spalding

Other Developments Around Jasper
! Two other developments are worth 
noting.  Highway 16 from Edmonton to 
Jasper has seen many miles of re-surfacing 
between Evansburg and Hinton in both 
directions making the trip much more 
pleasant.
 Secondly, the winter camping area, 
found between the parkway turnoff to 
Marmot and Jasper Townsite, has completed 
construction of a new washroom building 
complete with showers.  This is an ideal place 
to change before driving home after a day on 
the slopes.

News From Marmot Basin
     This season look for the new Canadian Rockies Express Card. It 
costs only $20 and provides a $10 discount on adult lift tickets 
daily, big savings on Jasper hotel rooms and savings in Jasper at 
select restaurants. It can be purchased online at 
www.abetterplaceto.com or directly at the Marmot Basin ticket 
window.
     Marmot Basin opened the Knob Chair on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, Nov 24! There is a tremendous amount of snow in the 
Knob area and our Avalanche Control Team worked very hard to 
get the area open. We now have all main lifts operating including 
the new Canadian Rockies Express high speed quad chair and we 
have 62 runs open representing about 85% of all terrain.
 Snow conditions are incredible! We have received over 
100 cm of snow in the past 2 weeks and it is mid winter conditions.

http://www.abetterplaceto.com
http://www.abetterplaceto.com
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Opening Day At Marmot Basin A Huge Success
 “Canadian Rockies Express is now open!”  With those few 
words, Marmot Basin began operations for the 2009/2010 ski season. 
 Mother Nature cooperated beautifully with heaps of new snow 
in the forty-eight hours prior to opening and continued to pile it on with 

another 2 inches during the day.  
Paradise, Exhibition and Highway 
16 boasted a foot or more of fresh 
powder snow without a rock in 
sight.  Throughout the day, Marmot 
was able to make snow on the 
lower runs which were already 
well supplied.  
 Approximately 2400 skiers 
appeared on opening day making it  
a record-breaking start to the 
season.  One senior Marmot 

employee indicated that they had anticipated under a thousand skiers for the mid-
week opening but the November 11 holiday, the unveiling of Canadian Rockies Express and great early season 
conditions enticed a huge opening-day crowd.
 Installation of the Canadian Rockies Express is the culmination of an 8 million dollar project that included 
removal of Tranquilizer Chair and the Keifer T-bar.  The high-speed quad is a Cadillac of chair lifts with a top-driven 
electric motor which can whisk 2400 skiers per hour from the base station, located between Eagle Express and the 
day lodge, to the unloading area at the top of Paradise run.  In case of power failure, it has a small diesel engine 
which would allow the lift to be unloaded fairly rapidly without cause for concern.  It also has an 800 horsepower 
reserve diesel engine which can operate the lift at 85% to 90% of its 
regular speed, allowing continued use during long periods of electrical 
outage.
 The two lodges have also had upgrades to their back-up 
generator systems to allow them to continue functioning more or less as 
usual during any electrical outage. Several runs have undergone 
improvements including the connector run between Eagle Express and 
the upper chalet which has been widened and cleared.
 Other noticeable improvements include seating in upper lodge, 
the establishment of a new run replacing the Keifer T-bar track, and the 
construction of permanent snow fencing at the top of Exhibition and 
Paradise Runs.  Some skiers may have been concerned about crowding 
at the unloading area caused by the proximity of Triple Chair and 
Canadian Rockies Express terminals, but there were no difficulties on 
opening day despite the big crowd on the hill.  There was a consistent 
short line-up for Canadian Rockies Express throughout the day for the 7 minute 45 second run to the top.  The chair 
functioned flawlessly. It stays well below the tree-tops before exiting above the tree-line and stays reasonably low to 
the ground throughout its journey. 

 Dave Gibson, President of Operations, indicated that while 
this marks the end of a major project there is much more happening 
very soon at Marmot.  The agreement with Parks Canada has paved the 
way for more improvements which have been outlined in 5, 10, and 15 
year plans.  Next on the agenda is an assessment to see how Canadian 
Rockies Express changes skiing/boarding patterns on the hill.  That 
will be completed this season.
 Everyone is invited to meet at Marmot Basin on Dec. 5 for 
the official dedication of Canadian Rockies Express. Check 
www.skimarmot.com for details.

Canadian Rockies Express
The Stats

2400 Skiers Per Hour
1955 Vertical Feet
Under 8 Minutes Per Lift
Longest High-speed Quad in 

the Canadian rockies 
Footrests
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Pacesetter Ski and Snowboard has once again 
agreed to sponsor our December newsletter. Doug and his staff 
have the shop ready for another year with  the tried and true and 
with many new items for this season.

     
Pacesetter has a great selection of skis and 
boots for every level. One of the many new 
items is the “Knee Binding System.”  This new 
binding protects the soft tissue around the knee 
in addition to the bones forming the leg.  The 
anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments, 
found on the inside the knee, help prevent 

movement of the knee forwards and backwards. Approximately 25% of all 
ski injuries involve these ligaments and 1/4 of skiers injured are forced to 
leave the sport. The “Knee Binding” is the only binding system that claims 
to protect soft tissue including these ligaments. For more information check 
out their cool website at www.kneebinding.com.

If you are more interested in clothing, Loki Jackets with sizes for 
children thru adults are new for this year.  The jacket, pictured to the 
right, has attached winter mitts as shown in the inset picture.  The 

jackets are very reasonably priced and would 
make a great Christmas present. Many lifestyle 
brands are available for personal use or as the 
perfect gift. Remember to ask for your RMSSC 
discount or use the coupon you received at the 
RMSSC Fall Dinner.

     Pacesetter has all the extras that the skier might desire including car-top 
carriers, boot warmers, sun glasses, locks, and hundreds of other items. 
     

A full workshop with trained technicians will tune your equipment for maximum 
performance.  During busy periods, seven days turn-around time is requested. Check 

out Pacesetter’s 
website for 
service packages 
and prices.

Store Hours
Monday:  9:30am - 5:30pm
Tuesday: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Wednesday: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Thursday: 9:30am - 8:00pm
Friday:     9:30am - 5:30pm
Saturday: 9:30am - 5:30pm
Sunday:   12:00pm - 5:00pm
Store Hours change each month.  

Check the website.
www.pacesetterb.com

Where are we?  
Pacesetter is on 167 St. and Stony Plain Rd., 
just across the street from Mayfield 
Common.
Phone:  (780) 483 - 2005
Email: info@pacesettersb.com

http://www.kneebinding.com
http://www.kneebinding.com
http://www.pacesetterb.com
http://www.pacesetterb.com
mailto:info@pacesettersb.com
mailto:info@pacesettersb.com
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Fall Dinner
! The 2009 Fall Dinner was held at the German Canadian Cultural Centre where  
191 members and guests enjoyed some of the many benefits of membership - friendship 
and fellowship. Snow Valley, Pacesetter and Sundance displayed samples of their ski 
equipment. Other tables featured information on the Club's upcoming ski trips and on-line 
programs.
 Gordon Oaks said grace and then we all enjoyed a wonderful meal. In addition to 
the regular banquet fare, the German Centre served perogies, cabbage rolls, and pork 
schnitzel. The meal was completed with apple strudel for dessert. 
 Dieter Schumann organized the entertainment for the evening in the form of the 
German Canadian Cultural Centre Choir.  This was enjoyed by all.  Door prizes were 
provided by the ski shops and Snow Valley season passes were provided by Snow Valley 
and the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club. The hall was beautifully decorated, the service 
was very good and the food excellent. Thanks to Klaus Kyritz for acting as "Master of 
Ceremonies."
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Kimberley:  February 7 to 11, 2010
Tour Hosts: Bill and Pat Campbell  (780) 986-0658
  Joan and Bill Webber  (780) 459-7023

Accommodation: Trickle Creek Lodge

Room Type*   Tour Package Cost per Person
 Single Double Triple Quad
One bedroom king  $1050         $697         $608 
One bedroom twin   $1050         $697         $608 
Two bedroom king           $881         $702        $612
Two bedroom twin            $881         $702        $612
*Please specify king or twin making your reservation.

The one bedroom suite includes a separate bedroom with a king bed or twin beds. There is a full bathroom and an open 
living area with a TV, sofa bed, gas fireplace, and a full size kitchen.

The two bedroom suite includes a king bed or twin beds in the first bedroom and a queen bed in the second bedroom. 
Each bedroom has a TV. There are two bathrooms, a separate living area with a TV, a sofa bed, a gas fireplace, a full size 
kitchen, and a balcony. Two couples, or a couple and two singles, can comfortably share this unit.

Included in Tour Package
 4 nights’ accommodation,
 4-day lift pass,
 bus transportation,
 optional day at Fernie,
 Welcoming Party,
 all taxes.

Deductions:
 Non-skier     $181
 Self-driver (possible if bus is full)  $127

Bus departure point & car parking: South-east corner of Mill Woods Golf Course (4540 – 50 Street).

To Reserve Starting December 7, 2009 mail to the Tour Host
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form.
2.   A cheque for the full payment (payable to the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club) dated no later than 
December 31, 2009.
3.   A stamped self-addressed business-size envelope (approximately 4 inches X 9½ inches)

Mail to  Pat and Bill Campbell
  Box 3979 

Leduc, AB 
  T9E 6M8

Start Date: December 7, 2009
Draw Date: December 17, 2009 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   December 31, 2009
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Silver Star:  February 21 to 26, 2010
Tour Hosts: Sharon Acheson (780) 476-6662
  Liz Rand  (780) 459-8033

Accommodation: Silver Creek Lodge and Chilcoot Centre
Room Type   Tour Package Cost per Person
 Single Double Triple Quad
Silver Creek Studio     $1175      $793        $666 
Silver Creek Deluxe     $1226      $819        $683 
Chilcoot  Two Bedroom        $1121       $885       $767

Silver Creek Studio: offers one queen bed, a set of bunk beds, fold out sofa, living area, dining area, full kitchen with 
microwave and dishwasher, gas fireplace, hairdryer and one full bathroom. 12 units reserved

Silver Creek Deluxe: offers one private sleeping room with a queen bed, a separate alcove sleeping area with a set of bunk 
beds, a full kitchen with microwave and dishwasher, fold out sofa in the living area, dining area, gas fireplace, hairdryer and 
one full bathroom. 10 units reserved

Chilcoot Two Bedroom: This suite offers two bedrooms. One room has one queen bed, and a set of bunk beds in alcove. The 
second room has two queen beds. The living area has a queen hide-a-bed sofa, dining area, and the suite has two gas 
fireplaces, a full kitchen, hairdryer, and two full bathrooms. 2 units reserved

Included in Tour Package
 5 nights’ accommodation,
 4-day lift pass,
 bus transportation, 
 optional day at Big White,
 Welcoming Party,
 Club dinner,
 all taxes.

Travel Arrangements: If RMSSC members from Hinton or Jasper make reservations for Silver Star, we will route the bus via 
Highway 16 otherwise we shall travel Edmonton, Cochrane & Banff.

Deductions:
 Non-skier     $192
 Self-driver (possible if bus is full)  $147
 Group dinner     $  35 (If not attending group dinner.)

Bus departure point & car parking: South-east corner of Mill Woods Golf Course (4540 – 50 Street).

To Reserve Starting December 7, 2009 mail to the Tour Host
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form.
2.   A cheque for the full payment (payable to the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club) dated no later than December 
 31, 2009.
3.   A stamped self-addressed business-size envelope (approximately 4 inches X 9½ inches).

Mail to  Sharon Acheson,
  446, 10636 – 120 Street,
  Edmonton, AB     T5H 4L5

Start Date: December 7, 2009
Draw Date: December 17, 2009 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   January 7, 2010
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Marmot in March:  March 7 to 11, 2010
Tour Hosts: Bob Holzer (780) 469-9776
  Len Stevens (780) 481-4791

Accommodation: Best Western Jasper Inn & Suites
Room Type   Tour Package Cost per Person
 Single Double Triple Quad
Standard Room     $504      $371  
Studio Room     $549      $393          $363 
One Bedroom     $593      $415      $378      $360  
Two Bedroom        $478      $420      $392

Standard Room:  Main floor, two double beds with mini-fridge, (some balconies available).

Studio Unit:  Ground floor, queen bed, sitting room with hide-a-bed and kitchenette.

One Bedroom:  Separate bedroom with one queen, includes kitchen, sitting room with hide-a-bed and fireplace.

Two Bedroom:  Separate bedroom with one queen, loft style sleeping area with three single beds, kitchen, fireplace and 
hide-a-bed.

Included in Tour Package
 4 nights’ accommodation (Club rate extended for anyone staying over Thursday night)
 4-day lift pass,
 Welcoming Party,
 all taxes.

Travel Arrangements: From Edmonton by carpool arranged by the Tour Hosts. Please indicate on your Reservation Form 
your need for a ride or the number of passengers you could bring.

Deductions:
 Non-skier (non-skiers, Sunshine/Marmot Card holders, Season Pass holders)  $205 

To Reserve Starting January 3, 2010 mail to the Tour Host
1. Your completed and signed Tour Reservation Form,
2.   A cheque for the full payment (payable to the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club) dated no later than 
 February 2, 2010.
3.   A stamped self-addressed business-size envelope (approximately 4 inches X 9½ inches).

Mail to :  Bob Holzer,
  5404 – 109 Ave.,
   Edmonton, Alberta, T6A 1S1

Start Date: January 3, 2010
Draw Date: January 13, 2010 (in case of an over-subscribed tour)
Deadline:   February 2, 2010
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The Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club is a non-
profit organization dedicated to promoting alpine 
skiing for members aged 55+ at all ability levels.  
Our non-profit organization was incorporated in 
April 2008.  We promote physical and mental 
health and wellness for our members throughout 
the year. Numerous activities in the off-season 
include cycling, golfing, hiking and canoeing. 
During the downhill skiing season, the Club 
organizes bus tours to distant resorts, encourages 
participation in alpine ski improvement classes 
locally at Snow Valley and at Marmot Basin and 
encourages participation in competitive senior’s 
events.  Recreational activities are balanced with 
social functions. New members are more than 
welcome.  Need information?  Contact us via e-
mail at                   info@seniorsski.com

E-mail Addresses Contacts

president@seniorsski.com Klaus Kyritz

vicepres@seniorsski.com Mike Tansey

pastpres@seniorsski.com  Ilene Larson

secretary@seniorsski.com  Norma Kabaroff

treas@seniorsski.com    Archie Childs

info@seniorsski.com   Art Robinson

newsletter@seniorsski.com  Bob Larson

webpage@seniorsski.com  Mike Tansey

tours@seniorsski.com   Kathy Robinson; Arnie Wilson

activities@seniorsski.com     Bob Holzer   

social@seniorsski.com    Gayle Houston

publicrelations@seniorsski.com  Dick Foose

Do you need to get Club information to our 
membership?  Do you have questions?  Contact the 
appropriate person via the e-mail addresses listed below.

Please support our newsletter sponsors. 
Revolution Cycle                       Snow Valley 
Sundance Ski Shop           !        Pacesetter Ski Shop
 Jasper Source for Sports          Totem Ski Shop
Frontier Honda - Morinville           redbike

Publication 
Dates

Submissions 
by

Nov. 1 Oct. 24

Dec. 1 Nov. 23

Feb. 1 Jan. 24

Apr. 1 Mar. 24

Jun. 1 May 24

Sep. 1 Aug. 24
Change of address? Send your new address 
to info@seniorsski.com. 

Enjoy the winter 
at Snow Valley!
This holiday season, share the joy of 
winter by giving Snow Valley gift cards to 
your friends and family! Snow Valley Gift 
Cards are available in any denomination 
and NEVER expire! They can be used for 
day passes, equipment, lessons, rentals 
and even food! Purchase your gift cards 
today at Guest Services.
Remember
if you are a member of the Rocky Mountain 
Seniors Club you get 15% off merchandise at 
Snow Rider.
780. 434.3991 www.snowvalley.ca

mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:president@seniorsski.com
mailto:president@seniorsski.com
mailto:vicepres@seniorski.com
mailto:vicepres@seniorski.com
mailto:pastpres@seniorsski.com
mailto:pastpres@seniorsski.com
mailto:secretary@seniorsski.com
mailto:secretary@seniorsski.com
mailto:treas@seniorsski.com
mailto:treas@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:info@seniorsski.com
mailto:newsletter@seniorsski.com
mailto:newsletter@seniorsski.com
mailto:webpage@seniorsski.com
mailto:webpage@seniorsski.com
mailto:tours@seniorsski.com
mailto:tours@seniorsski.com
mailto:activities@seniorsski.com
mailto:activities@seniorsski.com
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Rocky Mountain 
Seniors Ski Club   Tour Reservation Form 

 

Consult the latest Ski Tracks or www.seniorsski.com for complete tour information. To make a reservation mail  
(1) a completed and signed Reservation Form, (2) a cheque for the full amount written to the Rocky Mountain Seniors 
Ski Club,  dated no later than the Deadline Date, and (3) a stamped self-addressed, business-size envelope to the 
Tour Host by the Deadline Date. Each participant must complete a separate form. A cheque may be written for two 
participants. 

 

Tour  
Destination 

Tour 
Date 

  
Participant Address 

City Postal Code 

Telephone Email 

 

Emergency Contact Name 

  

 

Need a badge? No Yes Preferred name 

 

Room type (use descriptor from  
the Ski Tracks or www.seniorsski.com) 
Check one Single Double Triple Quad 

Check one 
 Sharing with 

 Request Tour Host find a match for me. 
 

Lift pass - check one I will need a lift pass. I will NOT need a lift pass 
  
Lessons - for M armot Ski Improvement please indicate your choice of lesson group (one only) 
No lesson Green Blue Black GS Camp Intro Moguls Master Moguls 
 

Carpooling (Non-bus trips only.)  
 I will need a ride 
 I will be able to provide a ride for               other people. 
 

Cost 
The Tour Package Cost is itemized in the Ski 
Tracks and on www.seniorsski.com. If you opt 
out of the lift pass, the lesson, or bus 
transportation, deduct the appropriate amount 
from the Tour Package Cost. (Participants who 
want to self-drive must pay for the bus and will 
be refunded when the bus fills.)  

Tour Package Cost (as in Ski Tracks) $ 

 if no lift pass deduct $ 

 if no lessons deduct $ 

 if bus full deduct $ 

Final amount due $ 
 

Exclusion of L iability and Release: I realize that there are inherent dangers involved in my participation in this ski tour. 
By signing this form, I assume all risk of personal injury, death or property loss or any other loss resulting from any cause 
whatsoever arising from my participation in this tour and in any associated activities. I hereby waive all claims for all 
possible causes of action of any nature that I may have against the Rocky Mountain Seniors Ski Club, its officers, organizers, 
employees, participants and sponsors, or any one or more of them, from all claims of any nature that I may have, and from 
any liability in relation to any of those claims, arising out of my participation in this ski tour and its related activities. 
 
Signature Date 
 


